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** 'll*morn—hutseam- yon lurid *un
Can pierce the war-cloud'*rolling dun."

Father! Father! hear roe cry—
All the long night I bare lain

Where a thousand others lie,
With the bring and the alain !

God of Battle* ! bear me pray—
Let the lamp burn but this day,
Only tbit, that I n ay tend
To a dearerone thanfriend,
Words to lift her breaking heart,
When the deathly shadows part,

On thefield of Alma !

She, sweet wife, is standing now
Where I ne’er may stand again ;

Pressing her poor anxious brow
On the frosty lattice-pane.

Ina long and lonely watch,
Striving if kbe may not catch
Through the glimmer of the morn,
Glimpse of horseman, hot and worn,
Bearing swift to hearts that weep,
Woful news of them that steep,

On the field of Alma !

Hark ! Wat that some bright-winged bird
Pouring morning minstrelsy !

Or some sentinel, 1 beard
Gaily winding reveille.’

English thrushes, in the June,
feed to sing that happy tune—

A full psalm—while 1 and Clare,
Twixt tbe hedge-row* green and fair,
Dreamed not of one face to be
Starving, cold and gbastfully,

On the field of Alma!
Poor, pale love, 1 see tbee now,

i'usbing back thy sunny hair
From a young and patient brow,

Half in hope and half in fear.
Weary days must interrene,
With wild thoughts of death between—
Then tbe tidings that will come,
Crushingout tbe lifeof home !

God help thee, wife ! and help the all
To w bom the heritage must fall

Of tbe slain at Alma !

How the torchlights come and go !
Bloody band* and faces while

On red waver swim to and fro,
A* they did all yesternight.

Forward ! Charge the Itussian gun !

Comrades, ho ! the breach is won !

Victory! Ha ! that fever-thrill—
Hand too weak for soldier will—

Ah ! 1 tee, I am not well—
Something struck me—and 1 fell !

Yet thro’ all Uc'iTbTDTSrttttlfc— *

Clash ot arms and grapeshots’ rattle—
Cannona’ thunder, dying groans—
Wife, I heard thy tender tone»

On the field of Alma !

This thy face, my little wife
This seems darker than thy hair—-

•* Hush ! the din of nearing strife
Itooius along the heavy air—

Nigher shouts of victory roll
Than thine—oh, Sebastopol !

Down they thunder, host on host,
Lance increst and saber crossed ;

Flow ing rein, and banner spread.
Hide on, comrades ! o’er the dead !

Front and fiank our English ire
Bursts in waves of wrathful fire !

Ride on, comrades ! faster! faster!
On ! through storms of red disaster!
Ho! they dash through shut and shell,
England—sword—and wife—farewell !”

—Thus they died at Alma !

Family Keliuios.— A want of familiar-
ity lii'(wct'ii parents and children upon
religious matters, and a constrained in-
tt-rcour.se between them, is a key to the
failure of many parents in their eflorts to
train their children in the way they
should go. as well ns a fruitful source of
infidelity in the child. A want of freedom
beg» ts a want of confidence mutually, the
natural result of which is a loss of relig-
ious influence on the one part, and a want
nf filial trust on the other. The godly
mother holds in her hands the spiritual
destiny of her child, and may wield a
power to save it, of inconceivable great-
ness. beginning with the mind in its
most impressible slate, she may write
upon “the fleshy tablets of the heart"
lessons which can never be forgotten.—
For the religious influence of a Christian
lioinc, and the godly instruction of pious
parents, there are no substitutes. The
want of these is a religious bereavement
for life. The Sunday school is a powerful
auxiliary, and as such deserves the pa-
tronage and support of every parent; but
the instruction of the Sunday school can
never lie relied upon as a substitute for
that instruction which Clod commands
the parent to give his child in his own
house. The two may well combine and
work harmoniously to produce the same
fruits—the salvation of souls.

Death.— Oh, death ! thou never sleep-
est and w hen least expected, thy fleshless
fingers are upon us. Thou art like the
winds, visiting all things, and culling thy
victims by the touch. Thou art blind!
else thou wouldst spare the fair, and gen-
tle, and the gold, and confine thy ravages
to those who burden the earth with their
sins, and to the ripe sheaf, which has sun-
ned out its day, which should not, and
cares not to say thee nay. But thou art
no respecter of persons. Thou strikest
down age and youth alike, even the flow-
er, which as yet but fora day been fanned
by the perfumed air of life. Thine iron
hand is on the world. Thou breathes! on
nations and they die. Thou speakest to
kings and they tremble. And yet thou
art the Good Angel of deliverance and
hope.—Pacific MethodiU. ,

Colohf.d Spectacles.—Many persons
who have weak eyes wear coloiod specta-
cles when they arc positively injurious.
On no account should colored glasses he
worn on a dull day, in the dusk of the"
light. The reasons for such caution in
the use of glasses are, that the power of
the eyes becomes impaired to endure
strong light by accustoming Ahem to the
impressions of feeble illuminations. Some
persons who have delicate organs may
occasionally employ spectacles of lightly
tinted glass for reading and writing, but
they should bo avoided if possible. Col-
ored glasses are useful to protect the eye
from the brilliant reflection of snow and
the bright rays of the oiyhydrogen and
electric light, and for this purpose they
should be a deep green. Persons recover-
ing from inflamation of the eyes should
also use such glasses, but they ought to

be laid aside as soon aspossible. The eye
should be accustomed to endure strong
sunlight when not reflected from dazzling
surfaces, such as bodies of water, white
and snow. —Scientific American.

Tue Bakbakism or Wak. —Thurlow
Weed says of Fremont’s devastating
march in Missouri, from Tipton to War-
saw :

One Union man, who had kept five sons
from joining the Secession forces, had his
place literally gutted, the men ofAsboth's
and Sigcl's Division killing, on his farm
alone, AO sheep, 3 cows, 2 steers, and
stealing 8 horses The Cavalry galloped
over prairies lassoing mules, and shooting
oxen, sheep end hogs, and then chucked
them into their already overloaded wag-
ons. There is scarcely a feathered biped
left within five miles on either side of
their march ; not a whole looking glass,
or uhrifled bureau, or blanket that has
not been seized.

The Tale He Told The Marines.

Now, mind, I will not guarantee the
truth of thin. I can only tell it you os he
told it us. It sound impossible, certainly,
but' no one can say it is impossible. What
is there to prevent a lady, if she is so in-
clined, from V Hut that would spoil
the story. And there is no law of nature,I suppose, to restrain a man who is so de-
void of gentlemanly feeling as he is .
Hut that would tell you what is coming.
It is no good saying he was intoxicated,
because I defy you to get drunk on sherry
and soda water; and to lay it to the heat
of the season is absurd, (or it was a re-
markably cool evening fur August. No!
Jenkyns is a man who has had some wild
experiences, and this was not the least
strange among them.

Still, mind, I will not guarantee the
truth of this ; though, by the way, you
don't often limi a man tell the same tale
twice in exactly the same way if it is not
true, and I have heard him tell this twice.
The first time was at a dinner at Lord-
Well, it does not matter where. It is
sometimes advisable not to mention pro-
per names. I don’t think mentioning this
would do any harm, though—at a dinner
at Lord's cricket ground, and the second
time was on the occasion of which I am
speaking, when I found him drinking
sherry and soda water and smoking che-
roots with three officers of Marines, one
of w hom with five gloves (lady’s six and
a-half ) and a withered rose before him,
was telling how—-

‘After leading me on in this way, after
gaining my youngntfections in this treach-
erous manner, by Jove I sir, she throws
me over and marries Hlubber.’

‘lt's like the sex,’ said the second Ma-
rine.

‘lt's the woman that sejuices nil man-
kind,’ said the third Marine.

‘ltreminds mu of what happenedto my-
self,’ said Jenkyns ; ‘you know the story,'
he continued, turning to me. ‘So Justorder yourself some sherry and soda wa-
ter; ah I and while you are about it, order
some for me, too, and you can' pay for
them both when they come; then I shan't
be put out. Haying fur anything always
puts me out. Thank you I I’ll try one of
your cigars. Well, gentlemen,' turning to
the Marines, ‘Seme time ago, I was stay-
ing with Sit-George JEW 1*
House, P shire, (jrent number o(
people there—all kinds of amusements
goingon. Driving, riding, fishing, shoot-
ing, everything in fact. Sir George's
daughter, Fanny, was often my compan-
ion in these expeditions, and 1 was con-
siderably struck with her. For she was u
girl to whom the epithet ‘stunning* ap-
plies better than any other that 1 am ac-
quainted with. Shu could ride like Nim-
rod, she could drive like Jehu, she could
row like Charon, she could daucc like
Terpsichore, she could run like Diana, she
walked like Juno, and she looked like
Venus. I've even seen her smoke.'

‘Due good point in her character, at any
rate,’ said the third Murine.

‘Just like the sex I’ said the second Mu-
rine.

‘Ah I she was a stunner,’ continued Jen-
kyns, ‘you should have heard that girl
whistle, and laugh you should have
heard her laugh. She was truly a delight-
ful companion. We rode together, drove
together, tished together, walked together,
danced together, sang together ; 1 called
her Funny, and she culled mu Tom. All
this could have but one termination, you
know. I full in lovu with her, and deter-
mined to take the tirsi opportunity of pro-
posing. So one day, wkuii we were out
together fishing on the lake, 1 went down
on my knees amongst the gudgeons, seized
her hand, pressed it to my waistcoat, and
in burning accents entreated her to be-
come my wile.

‘ ‘Don’t he a fool I’ she said. ‘Now drop
it, doj and put mu a fresh worm on.’

‘Oh ! Fanny,' 1 exclaimed, 'don’t talk
about worms when marriage is in ques-
tion. Only say—’

T tell you what it is, now,’ she replied,
angrily, ‘ifyuu don't drop it I’ll pitch you
out of the boat’

‘Gentlemen,’ said Jenkyns, with strong
emotion, ‘I did not drop it; and 1 give you
my word of honor, with a sudden shove
she sent me Hying into the water; then
seizing the sculls, with u stroke or two she
put several yards between us, and burst
into a lit of laughter that fortunately pre-
vented her from going any further. I
swam up and climbed into the boat. Jen-
ky ns! said I to myself, revenge, revenge!
I disguised my feelings. I laughed—hid-
eous mockery of mirili—l laughed—pull-
ed to the bank, went to the house, and
changed my clothes. When I appeared
at the dinner table, I perceived that every
one hod been informed of my ducking-
universal laughter greeted me. During
dinner Fanny repeatedly whispered to her
neighbor, and glanced at me. Smothered
laughter invariably followed. Jenkyns!
said I, Kevcnge I The opportunity soon
ottered. There was to bea balloon ascent
from the lawn, and Fanny had tormented
her father into letting her ascend with the
aeronaut. 1 instantly took my plans;
bribed the aeronaut to plead illness at the
moment when the machine should have
risen ; learned from him the management
of the balloon, though I understood that
pretty well before, and calmly awaited the
result The day came. The weather was
Hne. The balloon was inflated. Fanny
was in the car. Everything was ready,
when the aeronaut suddenly fainted, lie
was carried into the great house, and Sir
George accompanied him to see that he
was properly attended to. Fanny was in
despair.

* ‘Am I to lose my air expedition »’ she
exclaimed, looking over the side of the
car. 'Some one understands the manage-
ment of this thing, surely V Nobody!—
Tom I’ she called out to me, 'you under-
stood it, don't you *’

‘Perfectly I’ I answered.
' ‘Come along then,' she cried, ‘be quick,

before papa comes back.’
‘The company in general endeavored to

dissuade her from her project, but of
course in vain. After a decent show of
hesitation, I climbed. There was scarcely
a breath of wind, and we rose almost
straight up.

‘We rosa" "above the house, and she
laughed and said :

“How jolly!’
'We were higherthan the highest trees

and she smiled, and said it was very kind
of me to corno with her. We were so
high that the people below looked mere
specks, and she hoped that I thoroughly
understood the management of the bal-
loon.’

•Now was my time.
* '1 understand the going up part,’ I an-

swered, ‘to come down is not so easy,'
and I whistlfid.

* ‘What doyou mean ?’ she cried.
‘Why, when you want to go up faster,

you throw some sand overboard,’ I re-
plied, suiting the action to the word.

‘ ‘Don’t be foolish, Tom,’ the said, try-
ing to appear. quite calm and indifferent,
but trembling uncommonly.

* ‘Foolish T I said. ‘On, dear no, but
whether I go along the ground or up in
the air I like to go the pace, and so do

you, Fanny, I know. Go it, you cripple!’
anil over went another sand hag.

4 ‘Why, you’re mad, surely,’ she whis-
pered in utter terror, and tried to reach
tliebag, but 1 kept her hack.

4 ‘Only with love, my dear,’ I answered,
smiling pleasantly ; ‘only with love for
you. OH, Fanny, I adore you 1 Say you
will be my wile.’

4 ‘I gave you an answer the other day,’
she replied ; ’one which I should have
thought you would have remembered,’
she added, laughing a little notwithstand-
ing her terror.

4 ‘I remembered it perfectly,’ I answer-
ed, ‘but I intend to have a different reply
to (hat. You sec those sand bags* I shall
ask you five times to become my wife.—
Kvery time you refuse I shall throw over
a sand bag—so, lady lair, as the cabman
would say, reconsider your decision, and
consent to become Mrs. Jenkyns.’

“I won’t I’ she said, 4I never will! and
let me tell you, that you are acting in a
very ungentle-manly way to press me
thus.’

“You acted in a very ladylike way the
other day, did you not,’ I rejoined, ‘when
you Knocked me out of the boat?’ She
laughed again, for she was a plucky girl
and no mistake—a very plucky girl I
‘However,’ I went on, ‘lt’s no good argu-
ing about it—will you promise togive me
your hand ?'

4 ‘Never!’ she answered; ‘l'll go to Ursa
Major first, though I've got a hig enough
hear here, in all conscience. Slay; you'd
prefer Aquarius, wouldn't you?’

•She looked so pretty that I was almost
inclined to let her otf (I was only trying
to frighten her, of course—l knew how
high we could go safely well enough, and
how valuable the lify of Jenkyns was to
his country); but resolution is one of the
strong points of my character, and when
I have begun a thing 1 like to carry it
through, so I threw over another sand
hag, ami sadly whistled the Dead March
in Saul.

“Come, Mr. Jenkyns,’ she said sudden-
ly, ‘come, Tom, let us descend now, and
I'll promise to say nothing w hatever about
all this,’

‘I continued the execution of the Dead
March.

4 ‘Hut if you do not begin the decent at
once I'll tell papa the moment I set foot
on the ground.’

4 T laughed, seized another bag, and,
looking steadily at her, said,

•Will you promise to give me your
hand ?'

4 ‘l’ve answered you already,’ was the
reply. -

‘ 'Over went the sand, and the solemn
notes of the Dead March resounded all
through the car.

4 'I thought you were a gentleman,’ said
Fanny, rising up in u terrildc rage from
the bottom of the car, where she had been
sitting, and looking perfectly beautiful in
her wrath; ‘I thought you were a gentle-
man. but I find I was mistaken ; why a
chimney-sweeper would not treat a lady
in sueh'n way. Do you know that you
arc risking your own life as well as mine
by your madness?

T explained that I adored her so much
that to die in her company would he per-
fect bliss, so that 1 begged she would not
consider my feelings at all. She dashed
her beautiful hair from herface,and stand-
ing perfectly erect, looking like the God-
dess of Anger or Uoadicea—if you can
fancy that personage in a balloon—she
saiil : ,

4 'I command you to begin the descent
this instant !’

‘The Dead Marcii, whistled in a man-
ner essentially gay and lively, was the
only response. After a few minutes’ si-
lence, I took up another bag and said :

4 ‘We are getting rather high, if you do
not decide soon we shall have Mercury
coming to tell us that we are trespassing
—will you promise me your hand ?'

‘She sat in sulky silence in the bottom
of the car. I threw over the sand. Then
she tried another plan. Throw-big herself
upon her knees, and bursting into tears,
she said :

4 ‘Oh, forgive me for what I did the oth-
er day ! It was very wrong, and I urn
very sorry. Take me home and I will be
u sister to you.’

4 ‘Not a wife ?’ said I.
44 1 can’t 1 I can’t ! she answered.
‘Over went the fourth bag, and I began

to think she would beat me after all ; for
I did not like the idea of going much
higher. I would not give in just yet, how-
ever. I whistled for a few moments, to
give her more time for reflection, and then
said ;

4 ‘Fanny, they say that marriages arc
made in Heaven—if you do not take care
ours will be solemnised there.’

‘I took up tiie fifth bag,
4 ‘Come,’ I said, ‘ray wife in life, or my

companion in death I Which is it to be?’
and I patted the sand bag in a cheerful
manner. She held her face in her hands,
but did not answer. I nursed the bag in
my arms, as if it had been a baby.

4 ‘Come, Fanny, give me your promise!’
‘I could hear her sobs. I'm the most

soft-hearted creature breathing,and would
not pain any living thing, and, I confess,
she had beaten me. I forgave her the
ducking ; I forgave her for rejecting mo.
I was on the point of flinging the bag back
into the car, and saying: ‘Dearest Fanny:
forgive me for frightening you. Marry
whomsoever you will. Give your lovely
hand to the lowest groom in your stables,
—endow with your priceless beauty the
Chief of the Panki-wanki Indians. What
ever happens, Jenkyns is your slave—-
—your dog—your footstool. His duty
henceforth is to go whithersoever you
shall order, —to do whatever you com-
mand.’ I was just on the point of saying
this, I repeat, when Fanny suddenly look-
ed up and said, with a queerish expres-
sion upon her face ;

4 ‘You need not throw that last bag over,
t promise to give you my hand.’

4 ‘With all your heart?' I asked quickly.
4 ‘With all my heart,’ she answered with

the same strange look.
•I tossed the bag into the bottom of the

car, and opened the valve. The balloon
descended.’

4 ‘Gentlemen,’ said Jenkyns,rising from
his seat in the most solemn manner, and
stretching out his hand, as if he were go
ing to take an oath : ‘Gentlemen, will you
believe it? When we had 1reached the
ground, and the balloon had been given
over to its recovered master,—will you
believe it?—she gave me a box on the ear
that upset me against the car, and run-
ning to her father, who at that moment
came up, she related to him and the as
scmbled company what she called my dis-
graceful conduct in the balloon, and ended
by informing me thatall the hand I was
likely to get had been already bestowed
upon my ear which she assured mo had
been given with all her heart

4 ‘You villain!' said Sir George, advan-
cing towards mo with a horsewhip in his
hand. 'You villain ! I've a good mind to
break this over your back.’

4 ‘Sir George, villain and Jenkyns must
never bo coupled in the same sentence ;

and as for the breaking of this whip, I’ll
relieve you of the trouble,’ and snatching

it from liis hand, I broke it in two, and
threw the piccua on the ground. ‘And
now I «hall have the honor of wishing a
good morning. Miss I* , 1forgive you.
And I retired.

•Now I ask yon whether any specimen
of female treachery equal to that has ever
come within your experience, and whether
any excuse can ever be made for such
conductV

‘Ah I said before, it's like the sex,’ said
the second Marine.

'Yes, all mankind is seduced by wo-
man,’ said the third Marine.

‘lt’s Just my eaaeover again,’ said the
first Marine. ‘After drawing me on in
that way,—after gaining my affections in
that treacherous manner, by Jove, sir, she
goes and marries Blubber !'

Well, it does sound improbable, certain-
ly—very improbable, lint, ns I said be-
fore I began, that I woidd not guarantee
tbe truth of it. Indeed, if you ask my
candid opinion, I don't think it is true,
yet the Marines believed it.

• -W

PowKit of the Eve.—Man cannot fix
his eye on the sun, and so far seems imper-
fect. In Siberia, a late traveler found men
who could see the sat' lites of Jupiterwith
their unaided eye. In some respects the
animals excel us. The birds have longer
sights, hesidesthe advantage by means of
(jheir wings of a higher observatory. A
cow can bid her calf, by secret signal—-
probably of the eye —to run away, or lie
down and hide itself. The jockeyssay of
certain horses—“They look over the
whole ground.” Outdoor life and hunting
and labor give equal vigor to tiro human
eye. A farmer looks at you as strong as
the horse ; his eye beam is like the stroke
of a staff. An eye can threaten like a
loaded and leveled gun, or can insult like
hissing or kicking ; or, in its altered mood,
try beams of kindness, it can make the
heart dance with joy. Eyes are ns bold
us lions—roving, running, leaping here
and there, far and near. They speak all
languages. They wait for no introduc-
tion ; they are no Englishmen ; ask no
leave of age or rank ; they respect neither
poverty nor riches, neither learning nor
power, nor virtue, nor sex, hut intrude,
and come again, and go through and
through you in n momentof time. IV hat
inundation of life and thought is dis-
charged from one soul into another thro’
the eyes ! The glance is natural magic !

We look into the eyes to know if this
otlidr form is another self, and the eyes
will not lie, but make a faithful cotjfcssiun
of what Inhabitant is there. The revel»-,
lions arc sometimes terrific. The base
confession of a low, usurping devil is
there made, and the observer shall seem
to feci the sting of owls, and bats, and
horned hoofs, where lie looked for inno-
cence and simplicity. It is remarkable,
ton, that the spirit timi appears at the
windows of tiie house, at once invests
himself in n new form of his own, to the
mind of the beholder.

Uxuiiatefit. Cilli.nitEN.—An Eastern
proverb which declares that there are no
ungrateful children is nearer the trulli than
it nppeors. It is hut another version of
the Biblical maxim ; Train up a child in
the way he should go, and when he Isold
lie will not depart from it. The parent
who doe£ really train up a child in the
way lie should go, is the parent who de-
serves the gratitude of the child, and he
is the only parent who can hope to receive
it in full measure'. How many parents
there arc who, after indulging their chil-
dren's every desire, are sincerely aston-
ished to find them making no return of
love and gratitude. Ciratitudu ! Kor what
should they he grateful y For mi impaired
digestion y For a will uncurbed? For
an appetite unregulated y For a heart
cold y For amimi empty ? For I ands
unskillful y For a childhood wasted y For
the chance of forming a noble character
losty These are poor claims upon the
gratitude of a child. Bring up a child so
that, at mature asc, ho has a sound con-
stitution, hcalty desires, an honest heart,
a well informed mind, good mannetjl, and
the image of youtli virtuous converse and
life impressed on his mind, and you may
rely upon Ids making you such a rich re-
turn of grateful affection ns shall a thou-
sand times repy you for the toil and self-
denial which such a training costs. No—-
there arc no ungrateful children, when
there is anything to bo grateful for.

Love op a Wife.—Let tfTo electric fin-
ger of lore once touch the citadel of the
soul, and the batteries of the universe may
thunder before it in vain. Whether it be
affection for an aged parent, a deformed
offspring, or a counseling friend in time of
trouble, that one imperishable sentiment
is superior to time. But there is a deeper,
higher, still more enduring faith -the free
will offering of a maiden’s heart. Be the
idol of her affection never so unlovely, so
lowly in life, so despised by the world, so
mocked at by fortune, so tortured by the
persecutions of creditors or the law, she
clings to him through evil and good re-
port, and ns fragments fall from the crumb-
ling altar of their home, she breathes the
breath of purity and love on the scattered
embers and lie swears the oath of fidelity:
“As (iod liveth, nought hut death shall
part thee and me."

The lII'MAN LfSii.—The lung of a man
is an aggregation of bronchial tubulets
and air-sacks ; these air cells are very
minute, sometimes the 200lli of an inch.
Between those air cells runs the capillary
blood-vessels. Thus each side of a blood-
vessel is exposed to lite air contained
within a cull, and the gasses pass to and
fro through the delicato wall of the cells,
and through the walls of the capilliaries,
with perfect facility. So crowded arc the
blood vessels that the diameter of the
meshes formed by their network is less
than the 8000th of an inch, and the num-
ber of air-cells is calculated at not less
than six hundred million I

Strike On.—How much like a rock in
the ocean, against which the waters have
beat for centuries, ia the man of sterling
merit and robust integrity I To waves of
unholy passion—to unsanctiflcd popular
applause, he cries—“ Strike bn, I shall
not be harmed.” The influence of vice is
all around him, but he is unmoved.—
Wealth is at his command, if lie will but
swerve from the path of duty. No—you
could as soon remove the rock in.the sea.
When unholy powers would move you on
account of virtue, say calmly, strike on ;

but do not yield to sin. Uo firm, inyour
principles, even though death stare you
in the face. Strike on I Let this he your
motto, whenever you are assailed by
wealth or power, and gloriously will you
triumph.

A DisTiNni'tsiiEU divine, ona certain oc-
casion, while preaching with hia usual
eloquence and power, said, “ Brethren, I
sometimes illustrate roy subject in this
manner and putting his handkerchief
to his nose, blow a blast loud enough to
wake tbe seven sleepers. Tiro» woe not
the intended illustration but some of hie
hearers thought it was.

CMvtrnlln*)Power*.

The late William Hazlitt, • man gifted
with great power* of observation and ex-
pression, was of the opinion that actors
and authors were not fitted generally
speaking, to shine in conversation. “Au-
thors ought to be read and not heard
and as to actors, they could not speak
tragedies in the drawing-room, and their
wit was likely to be comedy and farce at
a second band. The biography of men
of letters, in a great measure, confirms
this opinion. Some of the greatest names
in English and French literature—men
who nave filled books with eloquence
and truth that defy oblivion, were mules
before their fellow-men. They had gold-
en ingots, which, in the privacy of homo,
they could convert into coin bearing the
impress that would insure universal cur-
rency ; but they could not, on the spur
of the moment, produce the farthings cur-
rent in the market place. Descartes, the
famous mathematician and philosopher ;

Lufoniain, celebrated for his willy fables;
and Button, the great naturali*!, were all
singularly deficient in the (towers of con-
versation. Mannontel, the novelist, was
so dull in society that his friend said of
him, after an interview :

“ 1 must go and
read his tales to recompencc myself for
the weariness of hearing him."

of France, he was completely lost in so-
ciety—so absent and embarrassed that he
wrote himself a witty couplet, importing
that he never was intelligible but through
the mouth of another. Wit on paper
seems to bo something widely different
from that plav of-words in conversation,
which, whileft sparkles, dies ; lor Charles
11., the wittiest monarch that ever sat on
the English throne, was so charmed with
the humor of “ Hudibras” that be caused
himself to bo introduced in the character
of a private gentleman to liutler, its au-
thor. The witty king found the author
a very dull companion ; and was of the
opinion, with many others, that so stupid
a fellow could never have written so clever
a book. Addison, whose classical ele-
gance of style has long been considered
the best model for young writers, was
shy and absent in society, preserving,
even before a single stranger, a stiff and
dignified silence. He was accustomed to
say there could be no conversation but
between two person*, friends ; and it was
then thinking aloud. Steele, Swift, Pope,
and Congreve—men possessing literary
and conversational powers of the highest
order—allowed him to have been a de-
lightful companion among intimates; and
Young writes of him, that “he was rath-
er mute in society on some occasions, but
when he began to know the compnnv ho
was full of v-ivacity, and went on in a j-

ble strain of-lhought and language, so as
to chain the attention of every one to
him." Goldsmith, on the contrary, as
described by his contemporary writers,
appeared in company to have no spark of
that genius that shone forth so brightly
in his works, llis address was awkward,
hi* manner uncouth, his language unpol-
ished ; he hesitated in speaking, and was
always unhappy if the conversation did
not turn upon himself. Dr. Johnson
spoke of him as an inspired idiot ; yet the
great essayist, though delivering oracles
to those arqund him in pompous phrases,
whicji have been happily described as
spoken in Johsonese tongue, was not en-
titled to be called a good conversar.

Nearer to our own time, we have hod
many authors whose faculty told twice.
Sheridan and Theodore Hook were fellows
of infinite jest ; they could “ set a table
in a roar," and fill pages with pathos and
wit of such a quality that it makes their
survivors think “ we could have spared
better men." Burns was famous for his
coluquial powers ; and Gait is said to have
been as skillful as the story-tellers of the
East in fixing the attention of his audi-
tors on his prolonged narrations. Cole-
ridge was in the habit of pouring forth
brilliant unbroken monologues of two or
three hours duration to listeners so en-
chanted, that, like Adam, whose ears were
tilled with the eloquence of an archangel,
they forgot “ all place—all seasons, and
their change but this was not conver-
sation, and few might venture to emulate
that “ old man eloquent” with hopes of
equal success. Washington Irving, in
the account bo has given of bis visit to
Abbotsford, says of Sir Walter Scott, that
hi* conversation was frank, hearty, pic-
turesque and dramatic. He never talked
fur effect or display, but from the flow of
his spirits, the stores of his memory, and
the vigor of his imagination. He was os
good a listener as talker ; appreciated ev-
erything that others said, however hum-
ble might bo their rank and pretensions;
and was quick to testify his perception of
any point in their discourse. No one's
concerns, no one's thoughts and opinions,
no one’s taste* and pleasures seemed be-
neath him. Ho mode himself so thor-
oughly the companion of those with whom
he happened to be, that they forgot, fur a
time, his vast superiority, and only ree
ollecled and wondered, when all was over,
that it was Scott with whom they had
been on such familiar term*, in whose so-
ciety they had been so perfectly at ease.
—Chambera’ Journal.

Fi n Ahead.—The adherents of Fre-
mont show fight. They gave him a grand
reception at St Louis on the Bth ult The
committee of reception told him, they
“ witnessed with astonishment and indig-
nation” the event of his removal from his
command. They told him, however, that
the people would sustain him. A mass
meeting ofthe citizens ofSt Louis passed
the following resolutions; which were
handed him by the committee after their
address :

1. That we recognize in John C. Fre-
mont the embodiment of our patriotic feel-
ing and political faith.

2. That notwithstanding many paraly-
zing circumstances, he has performed his
arduous and responsible task with all pos-
sible energy and honesty.

8. That we admire his impartiality and
sagacity in selecting his military counsel-
ors, without national prejudices, from
among such men as he considered true
and worthy of his confidence.

4. That we will stand by him as long
as be shall prove trpe to himself

5. That while we submit to the action
of the Government, as behooves levai citi-
zens, we regret to be deprived in toe pres-
ent moment of his services in conquering
the rebel enemy, and believe we recog-
nize inthis eventa wise Providence which
may have reserved him for a still wider
sphere of action in furore time*

In bis reply, Fremont came at Lincoln
by speaking of u grossIncompetcney, and
a weak and aimlessAdibinialratioo.'' It’s
a pretty flght as it now stands I

“ I have always been sstonished,” said
Mrs. Smith, “at the anxiety of young
ladies tor beaux, hut I never pitied a fe-
male more than when MiasKouulflathsn
left my school Seeing her *raaP and mi-
sing toward the sky, I asked bar what she
wu look Inc for?** » ..

“ That bean," arid she, “which is Md
of in Genesis, ss being *ast in tbs dead,’
I wish he’d corns down.”

Wbtt qririlowHmOTaniftr IW MR*
pcint, opium te In Jars fcrdn Mii-
medan and Chinaman. A Caropani«F An
lower data mar ait In bia lafrtfiOi
debaae himself by hla aottlsbnss^lgil
which would nwka one think ha aasteti'
ly happy, spite of the he««hckaaajrf#»-
hrium trrmeru heresy ko«W ara Mateo
for hire. But in an opium MB aB j>ah
still as the grave. A murkey lampSpauada
a Dickering light through tha MV«M
suffocating room in which ara nmlb
bales or rough wooden tables wNblMl
course matting, and driven into aßpy
menu by means oi bamboo read nMB
ting. The opium smokera—manand Mr
men—lost to orery sense of montefe
throw themselreo languidly on the Ma-
ting and, their head supported by agNHd
cushion, prepare to indulge in their darir
ing vice.

A small burning lamp is placed on tM
Üble, so as to be easilyreadied by all
degraded wretches who seek forgelfulOM
or elysiuu in the fumes ofopium. A plpk
of tobacco-reed, with a bowl at ono am.
to contain the opium, is generali? rendalo
dò service for two smokers. A piece qf '

opium, about the site of a pea, coots
pence (a day’s wages) ; but it is saWdast

smoked. These fumes they inhale datfh*
erately, retaining them in the month M
long as they can, and then allowing them
gradually to exhale through their nostlßsi
After two or three inhalations, howsvia,
the opium is consumed, and the pipe Mia
from the hand of iU victim.

At first the smokers Ulked toeach other
in a whisper scarcely audible ; but thaw
soon become still as the dead. Their dull
sunken eyes gradually become brightMB
and sparkling—tbeir hollow cheeksnaaas
to assume a healthy roundness—a gjsam
satisfaction, nay of ecstasy, lightens m
their countenance as they revs! in Magi*
nation in those sensual dellghtewhiah ara
to constitute their MohammedanPliidM.
Enervated, languid, emaciated, aa they
are in fket, they seem and feel for theBum
regenerated; and though they lie thesethè
shameless and impasaive slavas «t tm4*
bility and lust, they are evidently Mm
in bliss. Aroused, however, ftous their
dreams and delusions—the patena* SfflW
charm exhausted, driven from tktJr %ét
by its proprietor—see them nest BMI
walking with faltering step, eyas dnll as
lead, cheeks hollow os coffins, te Mr
work.

Tfc» Banali ui Bar la Tizia

The following reminiscences of the
Texas ber end bench are aeid to bee* dw
merit of truth. Without, however,
vouching for thin, we give them as epeei-
mens o( grave humor:

Judge!'. Mills, of South Carolina, wan
a Judge of the District C ourt of Northern
Texes, fond of e Joke, but very decided In
his discharge of duty. Thomas Fannin
Smith was a practising lawyer at tbs Ur,
and having shamefully misstated tbelaW
in his address to the Jury, and askedtbs
Judge to charge the juryaccordingly, thn
Judge was indignant, and replied :

“Does the counsel take the Court to be
a fool t"

Smith, not the reproof in*
stantly responded-?-"

11 1 trust your:'honor will not inaisi on
an answerWO that question,as I might, in
onswiring it, be considered guilty ofcon-
tempt of Court"

“Fine the counsel ten dollars, Mr,
Clerk,” said the Judge.

Smith immediately paid the money,
and remarked that it was ten dollars mere
than the Court could show.

“Fine the counsel fifty dollarsI" SIM
the Judge.

The One was entered by the dark, and
Smith, not being ready to respcindtotbnt
sum, sat down. The next mornlnm an
the opening of Court, Smith
much deference addressed the Jadge ! >'*

“ May it please your honor, Ihtflnlt
took that little joke ofyoun, yMÉMÉHb
about the fifty dollars, as
perceive from the reading of tbedwtMmL
Will your Honor be ptoesed
him of his error, and have it ere esiti* >

The coolness of the request, fbe
implied apology, pleased the Judga, sad
he remitted the fine.

Judge Williamson,or three-leggedWil-
lie, as be was familiarly called, wasene
of the early Judges of Team. I» Ms
Court, s lawyer by the name at OharHen
stated s point of law, and the Oonrt re-
fused to admit his statement

“Give us the book and page, air,n Mid
the Judge.

» This is may law, sir," mid Clidk%'
pulling out n pistol; “andtbi% ahifM||D
book," drawing a Howie knife; Mow iM»
is the page," pointing towaras tìmJnaßSf

“ Your law is not good, air,* hMMS
unruffled Judge. “ The proper
is Colt on Revolversend be katiijpkwi
six-shooter to bear on the bead ef fte
counsel, who dodged the point of the if-
gument and turned to the Jury.

On another occasion, tbeJedgs eeodw
ded the trial of a man for mmém. if.
sentencing him to be hanged tUtVMy
day. A petition waa lmmirtiat|MiMMj>l
by the bar, jury, sud othura, prwhHMtt
longer lime iniplit be granted WjÉr
fellow. The Judge replied tothelMfé&i

tbittb# om hid
the Jail wee unsafe, sad,
very uncomfortable that he
man ought to be required to MIH
longer than was absolutely neosMMjP*»
The man was banged accordieg M the

***** :

Tub “ Silvia Rils"—Pam
You all know the golden rula, *tt
others as you would wish tUfil
you.” Here is a rule which ie«iM«St«
part of the golden rule, betoMhAl wn
will put by itself, and becauaMflßM -
call it the “ Silver Rula"--g|ii—-
all you can qfthe goodguatiti»qfM

forget and http riUnt eeMerMl
bad gualiti*.—You can eeMtft
wuoh such a eourmjrlM MMmK

makes you tote ||b
Mdi

-

the swotim democrat.
rvßMiHr.n f.vf.ry hatihimy nurmno, my

OBLWIOKS Sc JANUARY.
0. W. «>1«KII*I •• *•

‘fKBHM.—i’* •«!*■• v in AhVini-Oii» Yr*r. |5. Mil Month*.
H, Thrw Month*. ♦ I •»"*• Month tu ili* Car
rltrl.Mcn» Hlnplr«’"pi**. li‘-i • ••»»».,

4DYCBTIMISU— <>•« Hqunre. ••! IO line*. flr.t inarrtl-n. s*■
ntl *«b«r<iueni lB«rrtl«n ♦! .Ml: Ru«tne*« l'.irtl». ..flu linea
•r I*#*, •«• jenr. É~V B»i«Ib«*. l'ardo, of 10 Hue* »r Ip**.

•MfW »#nih*. flu A hN-rnl di«»uni «till madr on the
liar* r*M f«e «early ud quarterly a>l»i-rii*enirni* «Licb
tu«d nee

JOB fBIBTIMO —'*"? («Uff i* replrle «iih all the modern
lapMiinni' *— the ««at. •Ni*e aa I* Rimi <-«mni,.n of
Ifrrrtrtfir* PRIMTIM# •n* h •« Hook*. l'amphli-* Krieft,
fadin, H»n4»iill*. Circular* IMIITnkM*. l’P"«raaiin'-.. Or-
U Beate* of Mtwrfc or Hilìlhk>|i I'he-k*. Kwtlpi*,
Carl*, UMI*. Hr.. in plain or fanrjr rol..md ink*

JCaTICM BLAMBM —%m.latlf..l ndi riakinif* and Writ*of
J.UThir~‘ awdrrthe la*. for *«V at thi« Odio alar*.
Blank Declamilo** of the m—trontmieni forra
laana. Jnat BrißlH. a c»ißple|rform of MIM.ItM liS.Flr.
lias. B hmatifullr rkMUtr-d M M ill M.K ri.KTII IC.ITK.

t, r.vmHRB. Mo. I7IS Waahla«toii «treH. opinialie Maeniro •

fWn “ i-.a- «.I. a >-■>. r - ■>.. M.i| MAIN
hkIBdH'RAT. in the pity of Man Frane All ord.r. f..r
a* Paper or Adtrriiilhji kit «nth him «ill In; proinptlt at
Beaded 18.

j_ C, KFRI.F.Y !• aulhorl/od u«r«-«rhr moneta du< thi* Offi-e,
fcr *nbarripimn« ad«efllMn«c. eie

W. T. OIBMH la the auth**rl|p*l I«ml oft lo- I»FMIH'It AT at
fiwfyleaa. drier* f*r lh>- paj-r adtorli«in(. or for Job
work, left «Kta him. «11l ». promptly aIU-nded V<

CRAM- P- JAf’KMdM I* th« anlhoriiod letti of the Uni'S-
filli DEMOCRAT atKl dorado lirdrta left a*teli him «rill
Bn promptly attended W».

■. i BIDI.EMkS I*coir anthorir--d aerili at Ma.-ramento
All arder* for aOvertniag rir . left nitn him «nil ret.'vite im
Bkodiou attentato

COU. L. B. HoPkISM i« *t«r aut honied agent at Aurora.
Marno Conni?

A. H. L dIAM I* agent for the dnn<oa*T ntVirginia City.
•IrradiTerritory.

Oflcti «»» Colonia Mirre!.

professional Carts, Htr.
a. s. onkakml ■ *»• at'isvißß.

SHEARER A MeINTIKE,
ATTORNEY'!! AM) UtiUNVEI.LDIDt VT-LAYV.

o®ce—North tide uf I'luz.* (upstair»)!, Placervlllr.
[u.vjif ]

t , ~«Ta»a. J ». wiu.ua,

EASTMAN A WILLIAMS.
ATTORN I. VS-AT-1.AW,

Plaeerrlll* and fleorgeii.wri, El Dorado Peunty, Cal
OfElClA—Bluet mp Plarerellle.

and on Main «I- fleurgeiuai,. nuvKyl

*O. D. HALL, O. YALE,
flarrrrlU*. Sin Fr.mritrn,
Practice Law in all the Court» of I'tah.

OAcra, at Caraon and Virginia City. jeJO-tf

JURA ■CHI, 0- ato»».

HUME A SLOSS,
HTTOIJIVI-AT.il*,

Office in city Block, PUr-erviHe,

Will practice Law in the Court* of El llorado and
■ 'gingrmintic»—in the Supreme Court,and theBfflW- ,

Cmria of I'lab Territori. mt»

A. A. VAN OOELDEK,
ATTORNEY - AT - I. AW,

Ptacrmllr. El Dorado C.ur.ty. California.
orncß. corner Cofijnia and Yla.ti Street». tf

S. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY - - AT - I. AW,

OAca. In Dnugla»»' Budding (u|
“

Kraal, IRacemll».
la:r»i.--'fain

tf

i. *. rana.
CARR A PALMER,

ATTORNEY.'1 V T I. AW .

Will practna law in all ll.c Couii* of 1.1 In.rad , and
•«Ijoiii I f I’oMirtirS.

Oflke in lloufU*»' lluiM /if i •*]»•»!.*: r• >. Mrun •*-.

PUrervUlr uo\7ut

o. F. H. HARMON.
NOTARY Pflll.lC AND CUN' EV INCER.

Dead». Mortgage* Ae . cor.ertljr written and ac-
knowledged. Deputiti,,,,, lak. n N tea proi-ated.

OAca—Back r<o n.,(uf .latro in HougtaaA li ne'»
building. Main alt, ,t.n< at th-Cary U •••-.

*

:~*r.E. B. CARSON,-»
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.

OAca—ln the Uourl-lluute.wiih County Recorder. ,

Will prole»! Note», draw Herd*. Morlgagca. Puw ;
era of Attorney and IK,ME)>T» ID DECLARATIONS,
with ucKtncts and ili*|»Kttli» «m Hu mml rri»»iin*Mc
tarma. Jano tf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY mil,lf.

OAct. at Keaidenee. Main tlrrat, three
doort aboer Bedford Afenue, Placer* ilio, aulii

H. K. STOWE,
NOTARY PUBLIC AM) CiiNVEYASCKR,

Unlnntown, El Dorado County.

I CHAS. T. IRWIN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

In and for Kl 0 ,radu County—Office at Diamond
•ufi Spring». 'f

row* moia, ■ »• tin*.

DRB. COOKE A TITUS,
PH TUI CI A Ni* AND All Rii EON.»,

OAce. (tip »talr».l over Henry A By*-*» More, adjo
iag Iba Telegraph office, ojij-.iite the Cary

anil Alain et feet. a "3m

Books, Stationrvo. Etc.

&
T. C. NUGENT,

IIgALKU IV

BOOKS, PTATIONERY, CUTLERY,
TOTS. FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Block, Mam »trcrt,

decllSra PLACEBVILLK.
_

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,

PLACERVILLE,

Ala* Juat recalred a aplendid awnrtment of

Btandmid and Miscellaneoos Works,
STATIONERY. SCHOOL BOOKS,
oirr books, albums, cutlubt,
«OVA, GOLD PrilS, VIOLIWH,

OCITAM, ACO»IO»»«»SIS, ML’SIt BOOKS,
|rmh ittllOl, KVL'., KTC.,

elected elprewly tor Hie Country Trade, and idling

t greatly reduced rate». AI»o,
AGENTS

‘nr Sacramelito Cninn, Alta California, Bulletin-
Mirror, etc.

lEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
[,pl constantly on hand, and told unusually low.

•mSAib HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

W. H. BRADSHAW & CO.,
MAIN STREET, PLACKRIVLLE,

Wholemale and ReUll Dealer» la
JUlsjm books, stationery,
BiW Fancy Good», Cutlery.

Meenehaum Pipe», Tobacco, Cigar», Candle».
Emit», etc., do.,

Bare jutreedred the large»! and be»t «elected
leek of flood* In tbdr line ofbuine»» erer brought
• tikis market.
«Mr friend»,and lb*public In general, arc retpecl-

Hrltod U> oall.and examine.
KM k!a« receiving, |i«r every Steamer from
rkt tt* UUil Publication». nov9-8m

|T. M. BRADSHAW A CO.
■AVI OPKRKD A

BRANCH STORE
IN OPTEB PAACRBVILLB,

OoDodte Memra. Howlelt A Burnham’».
Rmwiuaa wdl .elected »toek of STATIONERY,M»kTSCHOOL BOOKS MIBCELLAN.
JOS WORKS; Mu, a Urge ”rl*, lLI°/ 1/„ A

a
N£uJODR, CUTLERY,eholeut brand» of CIGARS and

IBACOO, FRUITS, OANDIRS, rl«.. which they of-
r Ibr UUa* Uw Inwee* eaeb price», oorlT^m

S. HARRIS,
nur V Jfou Street and th» Plata,

riiciimii,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

arila Cigar», Tobacco, Boob», Bio.
tlouctry, Cutlery, Ploying Cordar

yankee Motions, Fruits, Orcsn
nnd Dried, Muta and Candles,

ar nag manciù» ratea*.

Ilu,reoelee» by every Strainer the lateel Atlantic
I European New.paper», Magatine» and Periodi-Vgod all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA KEWBPA-
I and MAGAZINES. nortS-Sm

A BILBEBBTEIN,
> IE

NOOKS, STATIONERY» CUTLERY,
Toys, TobMoo, Otaart, Fruit, Huts.

Oandino, sta., oto..
Mala etrut, oppwlt* tfca Cary Heue,

■»»•) PUCTWVIU*- [3n

I hotels, -Restaurants, lite.
THE CARY HOUSE,

MAI* STMKKT, PI.ACCR'ILLK.

cauv k cilles—proprietors,

*■ «. tiKt. Jas. W. CTLLIV.

s
ORLEANS HOTEL,

iCurner of Main and .Sacramento atreett,

i PLACERVILLE.

11. T. PLANT, lutinir leatnl the nbovt turned
Popular Hotel, u n»w |>re|Mrrd t«* accommodate
ermannit or transient lioardrr* in a style equal to

that of Any hou-e in the County. No pain* mill be
► pared to render the ORLEANS utili more deserv-
ing of public «iippor* than heretofore ; and the
proprietor, with confidence, anticipate* a liberal
•hare of public patronage. novi 7-3 m

PLACER HOTEL,
M AIN STREET PI.ACKRVII.I.E.

WUNSCH * SUPP...PROPRIETORS.
f|MIK uinler-lgi » d having leaned the Placer Hofei1 respectfully Molicil a coulinuance of the liberal
patroiiafre heretofore extended to if, and aasure ita
former patrona and the public generally that no ef-
fort «hall )•« «pared on t** ir part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLATER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the lineine**portion of Placervtlle, offers *uj*e
nor lliduceineitf• to re.-dei t* ami the trave ine pub*
he The TAlll.E will atwaya be supplied wit! the
best viand* to be bad In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department w ill ever be eh an and comfortable.

KTl'r ice# in accordance will* the tini» a.
41tf WI’NPCII k SUIT.

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J R. UAIIDKNIIERfiII AJ. It. DAYTON, Proprietor#.

Fourth Street, between J and K,
orlò tf SiraAMRXTO.

VATIOVAI. KEmiTRANT!!
mai* mm, mu r*a»H totvik oasi.h haloon,

PLACERVILLE.

THE undersign*d r»#|**cifnlly
inform# the citiz**ti« of Pia-

. «ervilte ami the public general

k ly. that be ba* tak* n the a la»ve
ód borne a:. I renovated and re-furlH»hed it iu

(be befit alyl**. lam prepared at all timea, day or
i.vbt.io aeroinrrwila'e those who may favor me with )

"TTi'eif fmtr.»r;ag. with the *rry br«t of rrrrrthmg Tbe
market alford*. prepart d in any desired #lyle.
Oyatrra, thicken*. Turkey* 1 Game
of a!' kind* «ervid it» order
tir fruii, .ml Pastry »>f all kind# c< n«tantly on

band. A «bure of patronage n* respectfully poll*
Cited. JOHN MILLER.

Placrrrilir. November I*, I*4l,—Jim

/àHOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT, 2TV

< in the I’l.tia, Placerville,

Tin* aln.tc popular Place ..f Retort hat
Ueti leased by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renotated and refill, d.

Every Delicacy of the Season
('onitantlyon hand. M# alt served at the shortest j
notice. A share of jiMr-i age «oheited.

octJy Jro .lollN MAUCOVICII. !

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Mam -ir» e|. th nl b-.,r;»b *.. lb* «’ary House.

TI.» malti *.rf. ■! r ••p-rt
full* I'or. -I. • f :d*tt d
the | 1.1. l .g* • I \ SI »l b
I* / ' i V ft\N«»E.

«•n the European K* *tn .rant ?yb . ani is prepar'd
to fornisti

Mt ala al all lloura. Day *«r Slghl,
And t.. a vomm. Iste II 'Aiil'lll? \* I» LOIXiEfIl 1

t The Saloon ss kept . i. ut: I. gbr
dr. T PETER rox.
AIU'AUE ROTAI Itm,

Main street, Placerville, opp-*#JleOld Round Tent.

HAYDEN .Si ('ALTER PROPRIETOKS.

We are full* prepared
to irr.)t«Hiwl«tV «ur uid
fn.-n I*, and the public
generaliyjin the p.dstett

iianner, and at the lborte*i notice, with everv
omfort. and our Table will ulw a*» In* supplied with
be REST OK PARE. Meal» served up promptly
,1 all hours
\Vr hope, by strict attention to business and a

till of Pare that l»e excelled, to menta
hare of public patronage.

HALLS, PARTIES, c’c , furnished with Sup-
►er in superior style, at the shortest notice.

d«c7 3iu HAYDEN & CARTER.

\jsL

lIC.VRY HAOJi:SKV,
I'UALBh IS

Cigar*, Tobacco and Fruit,

Cary House, riacerville.

REST HAVANA CIGARS I»\ CENTS.

dec?]

■•on i ofiti »: EVC llam;e,
over the ro-TorncE,

ON THE I* l. AZ A, 1* I.A C E KV 1 LLE.

M. BOBOWSKY PROPRIETOR.

Beat of Liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c.,
always ns hash.

FRESH OYSTEHS, EVERY STYLE.

octSJ
n. M. DO.UIII G,

\\ II O L K 8 A L E

làquor Dottier,
Plasa. Mam street, Placersiile.

Sample Room in Cary House Building. ocl6

'jom in & to.j
(Formerly of Vantine k Co.’s, Main street,)

jfc Would inform their old
friends, the traveling

G mmW public,and thecoromu-
ii*ly in general, that
they have commenced

business on their own account, in the new and ele-
gantly arranged room in the CARY' HOUSE
BUILDING. Main street, Placerville.

HAIR DRESSING AND HAHHKRINO,by the
roost skillful professors in the tonsorial art.

HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS,attached
to the Establishment.

WIGS, TOUPEES, etc., made to order.
Patronage ia reajHclfnlly invited.* * JOHN L. PEBELIE.

dec7-3m LEO UEKNATIIOWITZ.

CAKV lIOISE BATHS !

JOHN L. PEBELIE * 00.
Respectfully announce to the Indira end (Tenti. men
of ri.ccrvlllc that, having enlarged their ertab-
iMbment, and procured all the ueceiaary apparalo*,
they are prepared to accommodate them with F-o-
Ul"e

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS I
GALVANIC BATHS)

IRON AND BULPHIB BATHS)

At well aa HOT, COLD AND SHOWER OATHS !

At the following Price» :

Ruulan Steam Bath» One Dollar.
Oalvanlc Hath» 0»« J*» J ar.
Iron and Sulpher Bath» - I>oll » r-

Mol, Cold and Shower Hath» EHly Ceuta.
Entrance to Batha, through the Cary Houle.
JCFA Private Entrance for ladle». noSlf

PEACEBVIEEE OAKERY,

& Ifain street, a few doors
Above the Thestre. m

GEORGE SCIIITI.Z deaireato Inform the citi-
zen» of Placerville that he ia now permanently

located In JONES’ NEW IUTI.HINC», on Main
street, where Irsi» prepared to furnish them witli
•very variety of

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES,
Made nf tha choicest material», and warrantad
equal to' any manufactured in this city.

OB ACKERS;
Boston. Sods, Butter, Sugarand Water

Crackers and Pilot Bread, always on hand.

Ila will deliver all articles ordered pf him. In
any part of the cit>**- fW Order» respectfully
solicited and promptly atlencded to. 0c 127 8m

Legal blanks ofall kinds forsale
at Uiia offlee.


